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Opponent's review of doctoral thesis

Nicholas phitip Talbot, MSc.

"A detailed study on aerosol particle distribution in indoor and outcloor environment with
attention to ammonium nitrate transformations...

Mr' Nicholas Philip Talbot has submitted his doctoral thesis ibr a def'ense in the field ofstudy Environmental sciences at the charles university in prague. The study targets the subjectof indoor air quality, namely" the palticulate matter. which is considere,l to be one of the primary
air quality related problems. with a major impact on human well being and health. Tlre thesis
addresses experimental methods of measurement of particulate matter in the ambient air. the fate
and transformations of ammonium nitrate particles, and the fate of the particles in the outside air
as they penetrate indoors' The topic falls well within the field of Environmental sciences, and is
of current scientific as well as public interest.

The thesis consists of a well-written and logical introduction into the subject, definitio'of gaps in the current state oť knowledge. and five published or to-be-published peer-reviewedjournal artic]es. The Íjrst article addresses various transÍbrmation (fornration. dissociation,
transitions between liquid and solid states) of ammonium nitrate. second and third articles dealwith experimental investigation of indoor aerosols as a function of outdoor aerosols. These threearticles' in all three Mr' Talbot being the first author, describe a cornprehensive set of mutuallycomplimentary experiments. The fourth artic|e compares different types of impactors' used Íbrcollection of size-resolved particulate matter, typically for quantitative gravimetric and chemicalarralysis. The fifth article is a rather novel irrvestigation oť particulate matter in the Prague
subway. In the fburth and fifth articles. Mr, 'ralbot is the second author.

The experimental work presented here was done at the Institute of chemical processes ofthe czech Academy of sciences, the best equippecl particle measurement laboratory in thecountry both in terms of excellent staffand a battery of sophisticated analytical equipment. Theiclentification of the goals of the experiments, their design. choice of lnstruments, and testexecution rvere excellent and are well and logically describecl. Attention is paid to many details,each oťwhich, if not properly addressed' cotrld have been detrirnentalto the study. This attention
to detail demonstrates the wealth of knowledge and experience gained by the author. The data
analysis is sound. with proper, educated ancl well-chosen use of statistics. The conclusions ere
suppofted by the data and sound.

T'he discussions in the first three articles speak of the depth of knowledge of Mr. Talbot,lvhile the experimental setup. ancl the last two articles. demonstrate the breath oÍ- knowledge andexperience he has encompassed.

The work presents new. ťrndings whiclr are important for future work in the f,relcl. andcontains a wealth of guidance as to the measllrenlent of inorganic aerosols.
The structtrre óf tlre tlresis, the forniat and the tota| length oť 173 pages of text, along withover twc'r hunclreds references. are appropriate.



The slrortconrings of the thesis are nrinor. of suclr natuťe that they woulcl likely obtairi a"publish with mi'or amendments" rating fronr a journal revierver. For exampre" some citationsare not r-rniform (Guo vs' Hai Gr-r.' p' 44),ro*," u.* u*ulgou. (p.49- ,*o *o.ks Hussein 2006),some references are not cited (Riley, p. 50), ammoniJ measurement is not described in anotherwise well rvritten Experimental section (p. ó9), radiative tbrcing of black carbon is omitted(clrapter 2), tlre share of anthropogenic particulate matter is 2'5%oin ct,. l.3. arrd 10oÁ inch. 3.1.,ancl there are some typographical en'ois and ".orphans" (crrapter title being the last li'e on thepage' figure separatecl frorn its captio'" etc.). None of these issues have any practical effect onthe comprehension of the work by ihe reader or on the varicrity of the work.

overall, I consider the thesis of Mr. Nichoras phirip Tarbotminor shortcomings' and I recommend that he is admitted
doctoral examination committee.

to be of excellent quality, w.ith verv
to defend his work in fiont of ttre

I suggest that the foilowing questions wil be ansu,ered by the author:o In the Íirst article' you suggest tlrat tlre 200 nn' alTulloniunr nitrate particles fullyevaporate/dissociate faster than 50 run oť l00 nm particles. one could argue that if thedissociation takes place on the surface . a 20a nm particle first becomes a r 00 nm particle,

lŤď;1l[,:.ln'.'.' 
and so on. How worrld yáu explain the faster dissociation of the

o You also claim that longer residence time of the particle in the reactor leads to faster rateoť dissociation. How was the rate oť dissociation measured or calculated, and what
ffi::XfiTirvere 

made? Does the dissociation rate gradualry in*ease r.r,irh residence

o Are the Íindings in the first three articles about transformation of aerosol during its wayfrom outdoors to indoors appiicabre to the measurement in prague subrvay?. 
i:"":':"ffi;Tffi i[f,T"i:'"::,".:-Ť,:'il:T 

the Muzeum station, which is clirectly
ultraÍjrre particles trom vehicular trafťrc ,.uu"n*"T'u], .trffi'lTJ"'iTl.1li"}{"[l1;some of the iron particles have originated ťrom th"e trains many ár.,"r'i.t, still heavily relyon cast iron Íriction brakes, while subway cars use mostly electroclynamic braking andrely on friction brďies typically orrly at low speeds?
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